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And So They Were Married
Episode Two (Each Other's Friends) ,

By HAZEL DEYO BATCUELOR
Covurioht. tot), Iv J'uMlo Istdber Co.

CHAPTER II
conversations as Ruth and Scott

Indulged In on tho night they ex
pected tho Carters to upend the evenlnjr,
woro extremely bad for both. They
started an unpleasant train of thought,
one thins suggesting another; and even
temporary forsetfulness did not help,
for when nasty thing's aro said they arc
bound to b remembered later on. Thus
it can bo seen how easily Scott began
to feet more than ordinarily stiff to-

ward tho Carters. Ha visited Ruth's
suggestions on their defenseless heads
and what might havo been a nlco ac-

quaintanceship was nipped in tho bud.
Scott began to abhor nil people, with

money. Ho resented moro and moro
le!ng with them at all. Bill Cartor
spelled to him a smug complacence
that was distasteful In the extreme, and
Isabel an empty-heade- d little know-nothi-

who cared for nothing but
tlothes and style. Ruth wondered why
this state of things had come to be,
and did not realize at all that her
utter lack of tact had caused tho break
between them. It was just ono other
thing that Scott could not be forced
to do by any manner of means. Onco
give Scott tho Idea that any ono was
In any senso patronizing him and friend-
ship was Impossible.

Ruth's mother had been Interfering
in moro ways than ono In the affairs
of the young people. She never did
anything openly, but her manner of
comparing tho Raymond's stato of af-
fairs with other young couplei who had
moro to spend was aggravating In tho
extreme to Scott. Not that there was
at any time anything ho could take
up and refute. Mrs. Rowland was
too clever to do anything definite, but
she did say definite things, to Ruth
which Influenced Ruth anil inado her
les3 apt to be broad-minde- d vhere her
llfo with Scott was concerned. Ruth
had learned ono lesson. She had learned
that she must bo ready to put herself
out, that she must not make mountains
out of mole-hill- s and agonize over trifles

In short, that sho must be more toler-
ant In many ways, but thus far sho had
not extendod this tolerance to human
beings, to men and women, to relatives,
to friends and In a measure neither had
Scott. Scott, for Instance, could rcal-lz- o

very quickly Just how Inordinately
Mrs. Rowland grated on his nerves,
but ho did not stop to consider that
his own mother jarred on Ruth.

Ruth had always been half afraid
of Mrs. Raymond. Sho was so flippantly
young, so unlike her own mother. Ruth
could never disassociate Jlrs. Raymond
from crisp white ruffles and a trim
bluo suit, of sharp eyes and a queerly
enlgmatlo tongue. Ruth never knew
when her mother-in-la- was making
fun of her and sho seemed so efllcient
that sho somehow put all Ruth's small
efforts to shame. Ruth never felt very
close to Mrs. Raymond, and tho bond
of understanding that existed between
Scott and his mother, Ruth had never
been able to penetrate.

As to Mrs. Raymond herself she
thought Ruth a moro than ordinarily
Intelligent young woman. Sho hoped
things for her, but was qulto con-
scious of the fact that at present Ruth
was floundering, as all young married
woman flounder, In the depths of Ig-

norance. Whether she would somo day
pull out and provo herself tho woman
still remained to bo seen. ThU3 they
all played at cross purposes with each
other and waited for things to happen.

Mrs. Raymond never found fault with
tho friends of either of tho young peo-
ple, but when sho disapproved she had
a way of making Ruth's choicest friends
appear somehow not at all worth while.
She, might do It In a perfectly good-natur-

fashion, as she had In tho case
of ono of Ruth's girl friends.

"Good for relaxing the mind, Isn't
she, Ruth"? Mrs. Raymond had remark-
ed, carelessly, leaving Ruth with the
chance to defend her friend and to
have Mrs. Raymond show Immediate
surprise that her Innocent remark had
been taken up or quietly assent by say-
ing nothing, which Ruth often did,
hating herself nevertheless for what she
felt was cowardice.

Mrs. Rowland wa,s different. She
would spend tho day with Ruth and
would advise her against some of Scott's
friends In a serious fashion, and In a
way to Irritate Ruth. Ruth might chat-
ter qulto Innocently about them, but
Mrs. Rowland would bo sure to gather
from something that was said the fact
that Rulh did not caro for these people.

"I wonder why Scott Is so strango
In his friendships," she would say, "AVho
could Imagine caring for people that
aro almost down at tho elbow and who
will never amount to anything. Scott
will never get anywhere unless he
changes."

Such remarks Ruth always felt to
do strangely prophetic

Neither of tho two mothers found
each other congenial, needless to say.
In fact, neither saw very much of the
other, and It was in this kind of an
atmosphere, with no very stable ground
between them In tho matter of friends,
and with only tliree short months of
married llfo to point out each other's

Sajemik
Infants od Invalid!

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich' milk, malted pain, in powder form.
For infant, invalids 'growing children.
Pure nu tri tion , upbuilding lie whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers til tho aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc.
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.
Substitutes Coit YOU Same Price

rnoTortAYH

EXHIBITORS" ASSOCIATION
RFLMONT B2D ABOvn MARKET

I1ESSIB BAnniSCAI.TJ in
"HEAllT OF JIACHEL."

CFDAR oimi & AVENUE

UNA CAVAIXEnl in
"A WOMAN OF IMPULSE,"

COLISEUM Market Bt. 50th & 00th

ENID BENNETT In
DO WB EAT7"

rfi MIAT Qtn. & Maplewood Aves.
UVJLiVJIMMi-- i 2:i5 ana s:15 P. M.

"THE
STIL.I ALARM."

40TH & MARKET STS.

MAE MARST I In
"MONEY MAD- -

FRANKFORD

MATINEE DAILY

4715, Frankfort Mb.
KIMHA1.T, YOUNG in

THROUGH TUB DA11K"

JkrrE.rwvJiN hts. mat, dailynnnrviniv niair in
"WAXTiaQ JANE"

faults, that Ruth and Scott decided one
night to glvo a real affair. Not that
It Is necessary to go to any great
lengths In the way of marriage ad-
justment to glvo an affair and to In-

vite one's friends, but It does glvo one
an opportunity to see Just how Impo-
rtant friends are and just how they fit
Into tho general Echemo of things. It
gave Ruth and Scott an opportunity of
seeing just how their Ideas of friendship
differed.

(Tomorrow, Conventional Friends ver-
sus Hohemla.)

PLEASE TELL ME
WHAT TO DO

By CYNTHIA

Buy the Shoes
Pear Cvnthln Please do not laugh when

you are through with this letter. Tou are
bo good to others I can't help comlne to
you. I am a girl of elehteen years and
can't dres9 well at all for I can't afford It.
I have Just ono black dress, with a white
coTlsr.: that's all I r. The slrls I know
alt dress awell. Out of the crowd I am the
only one that In snubbed, because,
I have not swell thing's to wear, so that's
why the slrls do not bother with me. My
rather only makes up to sis: tnat in me
highest, and I am alwas sick. I started
not lone ago to work and now the high-
est I make Is $13.r,. I work about two
squares away from my house.

Altogether there are six In mv family and
two work and the others go to school. Then
there's father and mother. Five years ago
my father's father died and left him JOOO
and my father didn't uant to spend It. so he
put It In a house, and. Cynthia, dear, that
makei us In debt. The question Is. I have
$17 saved Do you think It would bo better
If I would glvo It to mother, or do you
thinks I should buy .goods and a pair of
shoes for myelf? Oynthla. dear. If you
could see my shoes sou would be ashamed to
look at tnem, lor incy are iuii ot paicnes

I know just how hard It must be to
have to bo the shnbhy ono of the crowd,
but, never mind, some dav tho sun will
shine. Now, about tho $17. I think you
deserve to havo a nalr of shoes and the
material for a new dress, too. Because
that Is ono reason you must work, to
support yourself, and clothing yourself
comes under that head. Of course, dear.
you must pay money homo each week
out or your wages to cover me cost or
vour room and board. Undoubtedly your
father was wise to put tho money Into
a house, and It Is jour duty nH a girl of
eighteen to contrlbuto to the Bupport of
tho house. But I am sure you have
done this, so out of your savings It Is
surely only right that you buy someyf
the pretty things such as tho other girls
ha've.

Wrilo Without Waiting
Dear Cynthia Will sou please tell mo If

It Is proper to write to a soldier twlco It
he only writes once? Tou soe. ho really is
busy and has asked me himself to write
often and he will answer as often as ho
can. Do jou think It would look as though
I wcro "rushing" him to wrlto twice to his
once, an ho hai asked mo to do It. or do
vou think he Is expecting too much? I would
llko you to print this and your answer as
soon as possible. aitATEFUI.

With the uncertainty of tho malls
these days It would be a mistake to wait
always for an answer to your letters.
There seems to be no reason why any
one should accuse you of rushing him
under those circumstances. The boys
will soon bo homo' now and then theso
problems will bo oer.

Answer to "Unhappy"
Havo you ever asked him to take you

to the theatre or tho movies, nnd do you
ever plan little parties In which men he
knows aro included? Try two
girls and men to play cards In the evo-nln-

If he Is agreeable to It, or suggest
that he ask somo of hli business friends.

If ho will not, see that your house is
always In order and tho work not
neglected, and then when your mother
will look after the baby mako plans with
your friends and go to the movies with
them and have them in to lunch. Bo
nr.oM Biinut u nnn't frv to hide it. but
make him understand you intend to do
iti Bo tolerant and do not cry or fuss.
Just go quietly about what you Intend to
do and stick to your point.

Trv to take an Interest In what ho
does 'and tho things ho reads, even lf.lt
is an effort and you find you have to
study the subjects so you will not appear
Ignorant, wo always nuvo iu bi "
little on both Bides, you know. Let me
know how this plan works, my dear. My
best wishes go with It

In the Home
Verv tall painted candlesticks with

small "round parchment shades make ex-

ceedingly graceful ornaments for the din-
ing room. Thev can be connected with
electricity just as a small tablo lamp Is.

A very pretty decoratlvo scheme for
a bedroom consists or cniniz jjimeiu
papering for the walls and curtains, with
valanced curtains in a plain color that
matches ono of the ruling tones In chintz.

Gen. Dougherty 111 in New York
Wllkes-Marr- e, Pa,, Dec. 11. Major

General C. B. Dougherty, formerly com-

mander of the National Guard of Penn-
sylvania, Is reported suffering from a
slight stroke of paralysis In Now York.

our STORE ORDERS
BUY ANYTHING ANYWHERE

OurcustomersarenotconflnM to the stock
of any one store but may divide their

so as to Bet the very best values.
Wehavebeen In business forover27 years

and invite the closest scrutiny of our busi-
ness methods by responsible housekeepers.
MARRIOTT BROS.,1118 Chestnut

The removal of a hair growth
from under the arms or
face can be verv easily accom
plished by ui ing this excellent I

preparation. bold by drug
and department stores.

rnOTOPLAYS

T H E A T. RE'SOWNED AKO MANAGED BY MEMBEtlS OF

THE UNITED

CEDAU

"WHEN

EUREKA

'HOAD

Cynthia,

asking

11 1MRO FRONT ST. & alHARD AVE.
J J111UKJ Jumbo Junction on Frank ford "li

L.ILI.IAN WAT.KEIl in
TUB EMBARRASSMENT OF RICHES"

I PIP! 1QT GD AND LOCUST STREETSl,uvuuj, Mats. 1:30. a :80. Eirg.U:30toll
UN1UCO CAItUSO In

"MY COUSIN"

NIXON B2D ana MAnKJ(iSTf
COIHNNB In

"MISS AMMTION"
and

PARV RIDGE AVE. & DAUPHIN ST.
Mat. 2:ib. kvp. 0:45 to n,

"WILLIAM FARNUM In
"RIDEIIS OF THE PURPLE SAQE"

tJIXM I BSD AND SANSOM STS.ll V yjl.il MATINEE DAILY
UlJAUA WJJ.l.lA.'VlM in

"CARMEN OF THE KLONDIKE"

STRAND Q,n- - Av. at Venanto. E.of Broad
RII.LIH BIIRKR In

"THE WIFE"

0.

WrCT ATI rrXJl7MV SBth andw A""b",yingcTsTin
j MfM V .' ,, AV,

THIS SUIT COMBINES
' CHARMING COLORS

i

A thought for the early spring suit.
The snit itself is in a lovely soft
muetard shade, but the striking noto
was tho elcctric-blu- o georgette
crepe blouse, with pink under-bodic- e

"Jo'
For

JBUTStite
Cp&tU

Chrhtmaa Gift

Sfcw.--
?. SHutMvhZUt.

Women's Phoenix 1 CC
Silk Hose 1 .DO

All colors, rull fashioned; reinforced
heel and toe. ?

uQ&tA
Onlr

One Store um$tf
COR. UTH & CHESTNUT

ojQcigiimti ufap
Special Thursday

Afternoon Dresses
Vfilmir.

Plain
Satin

No C. O. D.'s

PHOTOPLAYS

1 y oanwNED iM

0 H

u

theatres

finest

locality

AIUU 12'h. Passyunk Ave.
jiat.Dallyot;

ENRICO CAHl'HO III
"MY COUSIN"

AND TIIOMTSON STS.
MATINEB

HOLMES In
RUUOLES ItUD OAP" S

CHESTNUT Below 10TII
10 A. M. touiur. H.

prtjiw TnurclTHON In
UNDER T1IK oTtEE.NWOOD TREE"

I

a

&

BROAD AND
AVE.

WILLIAM S 1IAIIT in
"BORDER WIRELESS"

FRED STONE In
UUAl

ST.. MANAYUNK
EMrKtbO matinee daily

MADQE KENNEDY In
"THE FAIR PRETENDER"

manee
EMMY WEHLEN in

"HIS BONDED WIFE"

r V THEATRE 1311 St.r I 0 A. St. to Mtdnleht.
MARIE WAT.CAMP In

"TONOUES FLAME"

TU CT TIIEATRE Below Spruce
56 O 1 MATINEB
1TAROLD I.OCKWOOD In FIRST"
ARBUCKLE and RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

onr AT Broad St. at Erie
VllXlini IWUinumi B,T0F.M.

"ROMANCE
TARZAN'

I 0Tn & WALNUT STS.
Mats. 2:30. Eigs. Tip.

MAE MARSH In
"HIDDEN FIRES"

I C AritTD 1ST LANCASTER AYE,
MATINEE DAILY

nKNNHTT In
V DO BA'rr'

RED CROSS ASKS

Mrs. for
in Itollcnll

Mrs. George VS. Trquhart, who Is in
chnrgo of tho 530 booths to
bo a featuro of the Christmas rollcall
week, opened by tho Southeastern Chap-
ter of tho Ited on Monday, has
appealed to all tho women's organiza-
tions In tho city asking every woman In
uniform to report at noon at tho Liberty
Staluo during tho She will

a membership book and bo sent
out to cover territory between Market
nnd 'Walnut streets nnd Fifteenth and
Thirteenth streets. Speakers and
will bo features of a dully noon pro-
gram at tho

Volunteer workers, to bo accepted,
must bo endorsed by a woman leader
In ono of tho twelve divisions and wear
tho olllclal brassard and red hat, the
insignia of tho campaign.

;.j,u.'..'.'!'.'.;.'.'"n.' j j.v,;.'.'.'.!-,-
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is
n food tHat costs less than half as much

as meat and supplies more than twice
the nourishment for the body. Here is
a simple, recipe that prov-
ides a substantial main dish for a meat-
less luncheon, dinner or supper.

Macaroni With Tomatoes
Empty half the contents of a lOcptckag

ct FouloY Cnrly-- Macaroni into two
quarts of rapidly boiling, salted water and
cook uncovered 12 to 15 minutes, stirring
occasionally with a fork to

Never start to cook in cold water; bo
sure it is boiling. If necessary to add
more water, have it boiling. When done,
put in o colander, and drain dry. Rinse
in cool water.

an onion end fry in 2K
of bacon dripping. Add m can

of tomatoes, ii teaspoon of sugar, seU end
cayenne pepper to taste. Heat to boilinjs
point and odd cooked macaroni. When
thoroughly tested, serve.

FouldV i
what you want to add nourishment

to tomatoes or other canned or frech
vegetables. makes pleasing combi-
nations with canned salmon or other
fish, cheese, left-ov- chjeken, tur-
key or meat,

You will find it a
always to keep cveral packages of
Foulds' Curly-- Macaroni on yor
pantry shelf, ready for
Remember it cooks quickly is

clean is flavoryt firm and tender
and fits the fork.

At Community
Mures mid
other eootl
trotcrs

I
e )

VfUlptprn Srtttn nnel "

p

Crepe de Serge and Value up to $30.00

Afternoon Dresses QJy00
Beaded and Embroidered

Georgettes, Satins, Serge and due up to $75M

Jersey, Lace and Net Goibns

Coats 39-7- 5

Velour and Silvertone, and rrFancy Lin-- Value u" to ?7500

ings and
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ARCADIA

No

The following obtain
their pictures through the,
STANLEY Booking

which is guarantee of
early showing of tho

Ask for the
theatre in obtain-
ing pictures through the
Stanley Booking

MorrisAltiamOra Kbs.0;45&0.

02D

TAYLOR
OF

STREET
SUSQUEHANNA

BROADWAY
"MCRiNlTAoTwiniA-g-

CHESTNUT HILL
THE.

MAIN

FAIRMOUNT

Market
AMIL

OF

DAILY
"PALS

MilDTUirPM
OP

lMrkKlAL.

ENID
'WUEN, WB

RECRUITS

Urquhart Appeals Volun-
teers Campaign

which aro

Cross

drive.

muslo

statue.

''...1".1'.'.

POULDS' Curly-- Q Macaroni

inexpensive

prevent stick-in- s.

Mince

Curly-- Q Macaroni
jnst

It

e&s

convenience

emergencies.
appctir-ingl- y

your

DAILY

iFSmSiilqS

1335-133- 7

Street

Sale for

75 1CI- -

No

PHOTOPLAYS

TTOli&z
1 CoTA HID

50

Chine, Jersey

65
Elaborately

45
Fur-Trimme- d,

Warmly Interlined
Approvals

Corpora-
tion,

productions.

Corporation.

ArULLU

BLULblKU

gVSU"'
TownS;

BVtHOTOPUYJS

(buroiUTioiM

f IRCDTV BROAD & COLUMBIA AV.I I MATINEE DAILY
ENID BENNETT in

"WHEN DO WE EAT?"

333 MARKET 0sInMn.T0
EMMY WEHLEN In

"HIS BONDED WIFE"

Mnnn 23 SOUTH BT. Orchestra.llJUCLj Continuous 1 to II.
NORMA TALMADUE in

"HER ONLY WAY"

OVERBROOK 03D Sf?VB
CARMEL MYERS In

"ALL NIU11T"

PAI APR 12U MARKET STREET,'-- ' VI-- i 10 A. SI. to 11:15 P. M.
CLARA WILLIAMS In
"THE ONE WOMAN"

101S MARKET STREET.
8:30 A. SI. to 11:15 p, Jf,

LILA LEE In
"SUCH A LITTLE PIRATE"

RPTFNT MARKET ST. Below ITTIIr.rioE.ii i ii a. m. to 12 p. m.
HALE HAMILTON In

"FIVE THOUSAND AN HOUR"

RIALTO

Walnut

Exchanges

PRIMr'CQQ

C3ERMANTOWN AVENUE
AT TULPEIIOCKIIM ST

SHIRLEY MASON In
"COME ON IN"

DT mV MARKET ST. BELOW TTIIKUDI in a. si. to liasWALLACE HEID In
"MAN FROJI FUNERAL RANQE

G A V 1211 MARKET STREET

P. SL

jn VUI 8 A. SI. TO MIDNIGHT
JJKHSIK l.UVli in

"DAWN OF UNDERSTANDING."

CTAMI CV market above iothO I MINING, I ii :io a. St. to ii ;ia p. si.
OEBALDINB KARRAR in

"THE HELL CAT"

VICTORIA Mo-- ?0Tu1?5 ff5.
"SPORTINO 7
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Fairies Are Listening Elves Are Busy
What Is Your Christmas Wish?

The Down Stairs Store at Wanamaker's- -

When You Think : "Presents," I Often
of Dresses for

the Girls
think of tho Down Stairs Junior Section and
your thoughts will bo turned in the right
channel.

At ?3.75 to $7.50, gingham frocks for girls
of 8 years to 14 are in plain colors, in plaids
or in striped combinations., Nearly all have
pockets on the skirts and are finished with
clean white pique collars,

Fine White Dresses
of lawn or voile are trimmed with lace and
insertion in the way that girls of G years to
14 like them best. $5, ?G.75 and ?6.75.

Blue Serge Frocks
for girls of VI years to 10 arc box pleated
from Bhoulder yokes. Each dress boasts a
pocket on the skirt. White pique collars and
cufl's are correct finishing touches. $18.75.

(Central)

New Waists
Made in Half a Dozen Ways

Are Here at $1.35
All have woven stripes or plaids on voilo

or sheer muslin grounds and all are white.
Their difference lies in the ways they are
made here a frill, there a lacy collar or a
bit of embroidery. They are in all sizes and
are fresh and new.

(Miirkft)

Two Serge Frocks
at $13.50

51
One with a collar of

white satin shows elabo-

rate trimming on the bod-

ice and rows of bono but-

tons. The draped skirt is
embroidered at the sides.

Tho other Is a collarless
model with a loose belt
and a box-pleat- skirt.

Both arc navy blue.

Attractive Serge Dresses
At $10.50, the attractive surplice effect is

used. The dress is trimmed with rows, of
bono buttons. The bodice and tho ovcrskirt
arc edged with braid.

At $19.75, serge frocks with roll collars
are trimmed with self-cover- buttons. Tho
belts button through and tho skirts are cut
away in front, giving the effect of ovcrskirts.

(Market)

Good Corsets, $4
They arc made of lovely pink broche and

will fit slight to average-stou- t figures. The
bust line is medium low and graduates to
higher in back. The skirt is long and well
boned. Silk braid prettijy finishes the top.

(Central)

It Takes the Cold
Days to Bring Out

the Coats
And to take them out,

too, judging from the
numbers that are being
sold these days. There are
great numbers of good
coats ut moderate prices to
choose from good in ma-
terial, style and finish.

At $15
a soft, warm cheviot coat
in green, light gray and
navy has a belted back and
deep putch pockets. The
collar is of plush and there is a lining to the
waist.

At $16.50
there are two good models. One of navy bluo
velour is box-pleat- in back and belted.
The collar of al is inlaid with
plush. Another of sturdy nub coating is in
navy blue and taupe. It, too, is belted, has
deep pockets and a large collar of fur cloth.

At $25
there is a little group of conservative coats
of velour in taupe, navy, brown and green, all
of them warmly lined. Most of them hac
belts and are usually gathered in back, but all
boast of generous collars to button up under
the chin.

(Market)

Handsome New Sample
Skirts Are Special

At $16.50
About forty beautiful skirts of baronetjte

satin in lovely colorings gray, rose and
white or of flannel finish serge in dark
plaids, all of them box pleated.

At $19.75
. About 40 beautiful black skirts of satins,
charmeuse combined with velvet, embroider-
ed serges and the like, all in individual styles.

(Market)

Good Footwear for
a Woman

Around $5
High lace shoes in long vamp atyles

with medium or low heels are in dark
tan calfskin or black calfskin with welt-
ed soles. $5.40 a pair.

Black kidskin shoes with gray cloth
tops, have medium heels and are high-lac- e

style. $4.90 a pair.
Dark brown kidskin shoes with

ivory kid tops or 'dark tan calfskin
with imitation buckskin tops lace high
and have sturdy welted soles and
medium height heels. $4.75 a pair.

(Chestnut)

Say, "Endear
Absents."

Charles Lamb.

WOOLY white sweat- -

J--

ers for tho wee folk
of 1 year to 3 havo edges
of pink or bluo at $3,25.
Another, at $4, has a
collar that can button
high, and a belt about
the waist. Central.)

TTOME K E E PING
hearts will beat

faster on receiving
cloths and nap

kins of pure whiteness. Among the less
expensive things aie heavy cotton damask
breakfabt and dinner table cloths at $1.50,
$2 to $5 each. Linen-finishe- d damask nap-

kins arc $4.50 and $5 a dozen. Chestnut.)

RATTLE for baby is part of Christmas.A These are such rattles as you will delight
in giving. Somo are very daintily painted
by hand, while others have hand-painte- d rib-
bons. 25c, 30c, 40c to 75c each. Central.)

A

THE boy will be glad for si warm sweater.
boys of 8 years to 18 you can choose

maroon, navy blue, gray or brown sweaters
with roll collars. $2.75. Gallery, Market.)

IS

ALITTLE kitchen cabinet to keep cooking
recipes is 50c. It is a small, wooden box

containing an index and filing cards to paste
or write the recipes on. Others are $1.

Central.)

CLEAR checked gingham
the nicest large-gore- d apions. They

tie with long strings in back. 05c. Central.)
Je rt

HAVE you thought of luggage as a gift?
are many good things to choose

from in our new luggage store: Overnight
bags, Boston bags, traveling bags, suitcases
and large suitcases. There is also a good
choice of material: Fabric, fiber, enameled
cloth and leather. Prices are very moderate.
Market.)

will a cretonne-covere- d candyRARELY amiss as a gift to the owner of a
sweet tooth! The delightful round boxes
are of tin, covered with attractive cretonne
adorned with gilt braid and topped with glass
knobs. 75c each. 'Central.)

TNNJJMERABLE
made of warm,

'

tabic

bathrobes for nien are
thick blanketing. Indian

colorings and designs predominate, for they
are masculine. $3.83 to $7.50.
(Gallery, Market.)

pearl-lik- e beads form lovely
necklaces and most of them have solid gold

cf 7)S. The beads are tiny, medium and
fti.c, as you wish, in both short and opera
lengths. Prices begin at 65c. (Central.)

rpHE long wool scarf is having its day, now, -
J- - so big sister rather expects one for Christ-
mas. You have your choice of many colors,
including rose, blue and green. $2.25, $2.65
and $4.50. (Central)

MOST any man would like to receive a
set. The pencil is gold-fille- d

and the fountain pen is in self-fill- style,
with a gold-fille- d band. Each has a little
ring on the end and can be worn on the
watch chain. They live in a pretty box. $7.
(Central.)

ALITTLE pen wiper is a useful gift. You
can have ono with a green or brown

leather cover, neatly boxed, for 25c. (Cen-
tral.)

SO many pretty pincushions are to be found
in the Art Needlework Store that onn

wants them all.
tral.)

25c, 50c, 85c and $1. (Cen- -

Any Man Likes
Good Socks

They arc a real bread-and-butt- er

gift that will
bring cheers from your
brother.

Good mercerized cotton
socks of a fine gauge and
lustrous' finish (really a lot
like silk) have reinforced
feet and are in slate, cor-
dovan, tan and black at 40c.

Half hose of .fiber silk with lisle toes and
heels and mercerized tops are in slate, black,
champagne and navy. 60c.

Merino hose very warm aro in black,
white, giay and khaki at COc pair.

i (Gallfrj, Market)

To Put Warmth Into
Cold Nights

wear soft, white llannellet nightgowns. They
are prettily trimmed with white, blue or pink
braid. $2.25.

And Bathrobes
of thick blanketing in many designs and
colors are faced with satin. $5.

(Central)

Umbrellas $2
Their handles are ever so pretty and almost

every one is different, for they are samples.
Some are trimmed with sterling silver or
with gold plate, some have bakelite tops in
whito or vurious colors and almost all have
bakelite rings or silk loops. The covers are
of sturdy American taffeta (cotton) on para-
gon frames.

(Market)

A Sale of Men's
MUFFLERS
600 at $1.65

And they are just in time for Christmas
gifts! They uro mufflers that a man would
be glad to get, for they are of artificial silk
(which has the appearance of silk) in
accordion weaves and two-ton- e effects some
are the black-and-whi- te or gray-and-whl- te

stripes that fnen like so well, nnd all are
fringed. Reds, gi eens, browns and black are
the colors and most of them are striped at the
ends. 'Plenty of plain white for evening wear.

They are marked at about today's whole-
sale price.

(Onllery Market)

Warm Winter
Underwear

for Men
Heavy-weig- ht shirts and drawers are of

unbleached ribbed cotton that will give maxi-
mum sen-ice-

. The drawers are ankle length;
the shirts have long sleeves. $1.25 a garment.

Union suits of the same material have high
necks and long sleeves and are ankle length.
$1.00.

(Oollerj-- . Market)
Children's Union Suits

of heavy, gray-ribbe-d cotton are also made
with long sleeves, high necks and are ankle

For children of 4 to 16 years at?1.J.) and $1.50 according to size.
(Central)

Gift Gloves of Finest
Qualities

Perhaps you are looking
for something particularly
nice to give to a woman,
something nice enough for
mother. Just such a gift
are these gloves, whose
cutting, sewing and fit are
perfect.

Washable capeskin gloves'
in pearl white, light and
dark gray, ivory, tan and
khaki are plain with spear--
point embroidered backs. They are pique or
outseam sewn and are $2.25 a pair.

Fine French kidskin gloves, pique sewn, are
in two-clas- p style in white, black, tan, brown,
and gray and have Paris point stitching on
the backs. $2.75.

Silk-line- d gray mocha gloves, outsea:
sewn, with one clasp, are $3 a pair.

(Central)

Pretty Bath Mats
Special at $2

They are soft Turkish mats in rose or blue,
with conventional borders in white, and are
22x40 inches. They are very durable, as well
as attractive, and would make nice gifts.

(Chestnut)

Dainty Froth of Silk
and Lace

that's what boudoir caps are made of! Oh,
such lovely things, with intricate wheels of

IlL

silk net, satin and rose-
buds, frills crepe

chine! Some quite neat
caps are made satin
crepe de chine. The colors

light blue, pink, laven-
der, maize and deep,
rose. Other caps lawn
are crisp and dainty. 25c,
50c, $3.50.

Turkish Bath Sets
Some theso jacquard pat-

terns color, some plaid and others have
flight blue birds across their ends. Each

set made up bath towel, smaller face
towel and wash cloth. $1.50 boxed.

(Chestnut)

For Sweet Dreams
Embroidered pillow

cases.
These pretty things are

evenly woven muslin
with a spray embroid-
ery, woven tape border
and hemstitching adorning
each one. Or, you pre
fer lace, thore are pillow
cases with medallion and .

band insertion imita
tion filet face, si.75

kkmtkkw

wh
pair.

Pillow Cases' with initial worked the
muslin forming the center medallion
edged lace are $2 the pair.

All these are prettily boxed for Christ-
mas.

(Che.tnul)

RUGS
Are the Gift for the

Household
Rag Rugs
Wilton Rugs
Brussels Rugs
Axminster Rugs
Wool-and-fib- er Rugs

All are moderately priced ,and of
nrsc quanry. hbssockb maicc jjooa
gifts, too.

(Clie.tnnt) .
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